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Hold It - Cut It - Cool It
The products we represent are focused on a specific segment of the metalworking industry primarily 

between the spindle and table of a milling machine or the turret and spindle of a lathe.  Our emphasis is
 cutting, holding,  and cooling. This targeted focus encourages us to seek out innovative 

technologies for process improvement for further machine optimization.
Sales@Metalcutting.us  

The Metalcutting Solutions that we specialize include Workholding, Toolholders, Cutting Tools, Tooling
Storage and Lubricants and Coolants for Milling, Turning, EDM and Grinding Equipment

onTARIO

https://www.vonruden.com/
http://www.kosmek.co.jp/english/
https://www.easternoil.com/
https://www.championbuilt.com/
https://mpwer.com/
https://powerholdinc.com/


Made in USA - Modular storage - stainless steel available - color options - welded 440# drawer
capacity , 1000# vertical holder storage, tooling carts

USA Blender of premium maintenance and cutting oil and water soluble coolants - On-site full-
service lab - ISO 9001 quality manufacturing 

Automation workholding, locking power clamping experts, specialties include machining, welding,
and part washers 

Bruckner centers and face drivers, high-performance precision- highest accuracy - Industry leader in
strength and rigidity

Leader in torque, rigidity, speed and TIR, made in the USA - USA repairs - Tool life beyond
competition 87% of tools in field are still in service without a single repair                

Quick change workholding- modular fixture plates- modular tooling columns - quick change trunion
- manual indexers - spin select tool holders - work supports - The only self extracting system-
SpeedLoc is 4x stronger than competitors (more clamp strength) - Location repeatability is .0002 -
Design engineering capabilities 

Machine and Fixture Elements, Clamping, Operating, Machine, T-Slot, Hole and Dowel, Standard
Parts for Fixture Systems, Multiple Clamping Systems.

Producing tools made of solid carbide and since 1969.  Product. portfolio includes drills, reamers,
milling cutters, countersinks, as well as special tools for PCB production and for the dental and
medical sector. 

Complete offering of Machine Tool Accessories which includes end mill holders, collet chucks, spring
collets, live centers, drill chucks, arbors, and toggle clamps. 100% USA quality control process
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